
JArAWES 33 ART.
We qnote from the advance nheots of Vto-fR- sf

Kaphae! riumley's work, entitled- -

'Aero America and Awn," the following
intercnting essay on Japanese art, contributed
ly Mr. John La Forge

Interest in Japanese art must have much
increased to have made Mr. Hunk in fear Rome
malign influence upon his artists coming
from this heathen source: and it is true that
many artists are in the habit of looking to it
for advice and confirmation of their previous
tendencies and efforts in art.

Our first knowlodp;o of Japanese is not
recent. Japanese products have come into
Europe for the last two hundred years.

In li54 the importations into Holland of
Japanese porcelain, lino specimens, amounted
to .'J pieces. Jnpnnoso museums were
formed at Dresden and in Holland; and very
good (misonnfs) of the last
rentury distinguish carefully between Japa-
nese and Chinese work.

They havo always been admired and col-

lected, but, like other rave things, havo had
their best merits passed over, bocauso they
could bo mado the objects of a vulgar curi-
osity. Though they furnish a test, if over
there was one, for discernment in art, tlnwo
who make it their business to instruct in such
matters were silent. Original appreciation of
excellence is never abundant; even so late as
1W1, Mr. Owen Jones did not include Japa-
nese decoration in his of Orna-

ment. "

Since then, the opening of tho treaty ports
lias mado it familiar to all of us. We havo
all admired tho many objects mado lovely by
their workmanship; their iuimitablo lacquers,
embodying on their surfaoo a complete school
of ornament; their unrivalled ivory and
jnetal work; their porcelains and enamels:
their bronzes, of colors unknown to ours,
cast and polished beyond our means:
their colored printing, contrasting with
our own brutal chromo-lithograph- s by its
frankness, or by a delicacy equal to exquisite
Land-wor- These things all please the eye,
as if with the sense of touch. On analysis,
besides the wondrous finish, wo notice tho
novelty of the design, its energy, its accuracy,
its sentiment, very often the grandeur of its
fityle, very often a stamp of individuality or
personal talent, its recalling of natural ob-

jects, the enchanting harmony of its colors,
and its exquisite adaptation to tho surfaco
ornamented.

Wo feel that wo are looking at perfect
work, that we are in presence of a distinct
civilization, where art is happily married to
industry. These accompaniments to every-
day life, studied out, reveal u complete school
of art. While it is still pure, uninfluenced
and uninjured by new contacts, it will bo
well to inquire into its value, nnd to learn
what lessons wo can derive from it. Its
limits seem at this day distinctly traced. What
we shall know hereafter cannot contradict tho
points already made, even if it should very
much displace them. Notwithstanding that
every nation Vicars intellectual fruit neither
natural nor tasteful to others, this is truer of
literature than of plastic art, for this last
tweaks tho more universal language; and with-
out our aiming at a full analysis, the princi-
pal characteristics of this decorative art may
be here described in some connected order.

Most evident in Japancso art is the use of
a marvellous decoration, tbo very crown of
that power over color always an heir-loo- m of
the East, and a separate gift from ours. To
Eastern directness, fulness, and splendor the
Japanese add a sobriety, a simplicity, a lovo
of subdued harmonies and imperceptible
gradations, and what may be called an
intellectual refinement akin to something
in the AVestern mind. If wo wish, their
works can be for us a storehouse as
ample and as valuable in its way as
the treasures of form loft to us by the Greeks.
For the Japanese, no combinations of colors
bave been improbable, and their solutions of
Buck as are put aside by Western knowledge
recall the very arrangements of nature.

Great beauty of color is apt to obscure
Ihe structure upon which it rests, and excel-
lence of design is not seldom unrocogni.ed
in the works of great colorists. Little as this
is felt in the harmonious synthesis of Japa-
nese decoration, Japanese drawings and wood-
cuts in black and white allow us to gauge
their abstract power of design and their
knowledge of drawing. Stripped of those
other beauties of color and texture so pecu-
liar to their precious work, these drawings
give us in the simplest way their control of
composition, that power in art which affects the
imagination by the mere adjustment of lines
and masses. Herein their work can be com-
pared to the best, in this tho most simple
means of expression in art, for by this all its
forms and periods aro united, and tho
tattooing of the savage is connected with the
dosigns of Michael Angelo. In fact it is the
nearest expression of the will of the artist,
which is the very foundation of art. Japanese
Composition in ornamental desigu has de-

veloped a principle which separates it techni-
cally from all other sehools of decoration.
U'his will have been noticed by all who have
seen Japanese ornamental work, and might
he called a principle of irregularity, or appa-
rent chance arrangement: a balancing of
equal gravities, not of equal surfaces. A
AVestern designer, in ornamenting a given
surface, would look for some fixed points from
which to start, and would mark the places
where his mind had rested by exact and
Symmetrical division?. These would be
supposed by a Japanese, and his
design would float over them,
while they, though invisible, would bo felt
lcnoath. Thus a fow ornaments a bird, a
ilowor on one side of this page would bo
made by an almost intellectual Influeneo to
balance the large unadorned space remaining.
"And so, by a principle familiar to painters,
an appeal is mado to the higher ideas of de-
sign, to the desire of concealing art beneath
a look of nature. It has tho advantage of
allowing any division and extension, and
super-impositio- n of other and contradictory
designs. "With another analogy to tho higher
forms of art, tho Japanese look to more sym-
metrical arrangement for their graver effects
and religious symbolisms. To carry out this
subtle conciliation of symmetry and chance,
this constant reference to tho order of n.ituro,
requires of course an incessant watching of
all its mood and all its details.

The daily record of such atteution fills tho
sketch-book- s of all artists, and many of the
little Japanese books of prints are nothing
Imt far-Htitri'- ri of such sketches. AVhotLwr
they are careless or studied, an impression of
nature disengages itself from them all; every
one who sees them will be more or loss seusi-vt- i

to a spirit of observation unfamiliar to
j hurried civilization. With the exception

feiu" certain idealized htureolypiug of tho
onj 'j face, they have a respoet for reality
fcitics tet 1,y understanding the neces-sHentiul-

' 'ny exceKfl 's m tuo direction of
Jappho n''Hi and accentuation is a 110(0 of
for plasiiuYr. If lu!y ll(lvo "ft the fueling
Greek ancestry7 tn"t wo inherit from tho
lect sense, a moi"'"' "md, they sh w a

knowledge, ..f the
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character of the human form, and since
drawing mny be divided into the drawing of
form and the drawing of motion, they may
lay claim to a full and consummate owner-
ship of the latter. If fhclf modes hhock our
own conventionalities, wo cannot gainsay
that never before have artists so lived at
home with animals and plants; never has
artistic skill held under a more subtle sway
the thoughtless tribes of nea and air.

The printed sketches of Hoksai, one of
their later artists, aro typos of the many-sidedne- ss

of tho Japaneso sketch-book- s.

Birds, boasts, insecls, and plants their
growth and movements; curves of motion
in water falling, running, or evon
thrown; the curl of smoke; the cere-
mony of tho Daimios, the shuflling of tho
ltonzes, the strut of the soldiers, tho quarrels
of tho populace, scenes of homo and out-do-

life, games of children, military exercises;
all trades with the workers in them, and de-
formities born of their work; men too fat,
men too thin; landscape effects; studies of
architecture and perspective; and especially,
and always, all possible positions of tho
human body are noted ifcvrn in theso little-albums-

All this is done in a manner which
would grace tho sketch-boo- k of tho best
draughtsman that ever lived, with sen-
sitive feeling, a detached- - mind, and
gentle humor. Art is a necessary

of nature, nnd implies a bear-
ing heavily upon certain distinctive points
(curicaturn). A certain grotesqueness marks
theso Japanese drawings. I do not refer to
that side which, in all works of art, marks
national differences, and which has for other
nations something ludicrous; but there exists
here a vein of humor which everything tells
us must be a national expression. Their con-
stant and delicate observation recalls with a
smile the secret mechanism of actions, from
the slight indications of any habit to extrava-
gances of gesture nnd demeanor which
ilourish in tin open life liko theirs.

Their hand is light, and never suffers from
that Western f.piiit of caricature which un-
derlines and insists and dwells upon its joke.
A few lines give it. If we undorstaud it, so
much the better; if not, wo shall not havo
failed in a puzzle or a robus. Wo can still
admire the accuracy of whatever is detailed,
the comprehensiveness of what is suggested,
often the grace and beauty, always the swing
and energy of the d.;igti: for the Japa-
nese draughtsman unites wiihin him what
is often separated in the Western artist
the power of representing grace and awk-

wardness, and a feeling of dignity, with a
sympathy for tho laugh on things. A Japa-
nese hero strains under a ponderous weight,
or a lady iliils her fan, and it is hard to say
whether we receive most distinctly tho im-

pression of manly effort or of female
grace, 'ihe summons of tho idea is always
answered' by their imagination; tbe real bends
before their will, though never trampled
upon, ar.d retaining nil its essential laws.
However much tLo motive, the main forms or
tho accessories help the story and belong to
it, they retain their elementary construction,
and their strength or their gra:o is merely
framed by a more feeling line. Hoksai,
in the inscriptions alongside of some designs
equal in all but beauty to the Greek inven-
tions of the centaur or tho fawn,
modestly remarks that it is more easy
to draw things that no one has
seen, than to represent things that
every one sees. With us, however, this
ease of imagination is not an every-da- y mat-
ter, though with us, also, tho greatest suc-
cesses in realism have been attained by men
among tho greatest in imaginative power.
Tho exception with us .seems to be an essen-
tial character with them, transforming na-

ture, deeply studied and wisely understood.
Tho sum of all this makes up our first im-

pression that the two opposite! of realism and
decoration form tho art of Japan, and that, in
this successful blending, it takes a distinct
place, never before filled in the logic.il history
of art.

Some of tho compromises made necessary
by this combination are interesting. Chinese
art is often ridiculed for its complete absence
of perspective; bat our own practice of copy-
ing paintings, imitated in all their modelling
and light and shade, upon tho curved surface
of our vases, is itself an utterly barbaric
notion.

The perspective of tho vase destroys the
perspective of the ornament, which it is im-

possible even to see from a proper point of
view. The treatment of perspective in

' Chinese decc-ratio- is, therefore, the result
' of a very sensible idea. Hut tho Japanese
' have improved upon tho usual Chinese man

ner, and have invented an interesting com-
promise, in which certain rules of linear or
isometric perspective are usod with a deep
feeling for tho actual appearance of nature;
and by tho uso of high horizons, so that
the different planes shall como one above tho
other, they manage to frame large composi-
tions within quite an illusive effect. It is
owing to this bird's eye view that they are
able to represent crowds and masses of people
wiffli enviable felicity, and give the feeliug of
open air and expanse to their smallest
landscapes. In tho gradual separa-
tion of decoration and pictorial art with
us there was at least this advantage, that tho
artist was impelled to the individual study of
nature that he might mirror the great world
in the little world of his picture.

To different origins wo shall reasonably
look for the causes which have kept tho Japa-
neso artist to flat tints and boundary lines in
drawing, and have prevented his pursuing
others of nature's appearances, and attempt-
ing to give tho forms of things by tho oppo-
sition of light and shade, or tho influence of
colored light. With the harmony which be-

longs to all good art, Japanese works, if they
do not solve the latter problem, offer at least
very successful sketches of such solutions.
Their colored prints are most charmingly sen-
sitive to the coloring that makes up the ap-

pearance of different times of day, to tho re-

lations of color which mark tho different sea-

sons, so that their landscape efforts give
us, in reality, the placo where tho
illuminated air of tho seeno of
action; and what is that but what we call tone?
Like all true colorists, they are curious of
local color, and of tho values of light and
shade; refining upon this they use the lo-Ji-

colors to enhance the sensation of the timo,
nnd the very colors of tho costumes belong to
the hour or the season of the landscape. Eyes
studious of tho combinations and oppositions
of color, which must form tho basis of nil
such representations, will enjoy thesi exqui-
site studies, of whoso directness and delicacy
nothing too much can bo said in prai-il'- .

The possibilities of art resemble very much
those of life, and outside of this peculiar art
we con imagine many openings. Wo cer-
tainly havo in tho colossal si at no of Daibutz,
in its serene ideal of contemplation, a sur
mise of some of the things that might have
been in Japan.

I have no space to consider whether, if the
Japanese havo an ideal, it can bo contained,
ns with the hecks, in tho dream of a per-
fected beauty. Tim snfii-iei- .t ideal of real-
ism is character. Nor, any m.oro than in
1'. er.n antiquity, x".a wo expect to fiiid in

Japanese art that deeper individual person-
ality the glory of our greatest art and
which may perhaps be connected (however
illogicolly it has been proved) with the educa-
tion of the Western world by Christianity.
That attempt at bringing to the surface some
of the subtlest, deepest, and most compli-
cated feelings of tho mind, which is the soul
of the works of Leonardo, of Michael
Angelo, of 14embrandt, has had npparently
no exemplar outside of modern and Christian
Europe. We shall miss that unconscious in-

feriority of the artist to his intention which
so often gives a naive charm to early works.
Art is a slow growth, as slow as civilization;
and tho consummation of refinement in cer-
tain of their designs, meant to be repeated
for common uses, is a sufiicicnt proof that it
is old in Japan. Besides thai, wo have its
Chinese antecedents; its long intercourse with
China, which has an ancient art history, and
tho antiquity of some of the few documonts
we know. All our judgments have thus far
been based upon tho pictorial art of Japan,
the only accessible to us, and open to nny in-

quirer. Tho questions regarding other forms
of art with them tho social questions con-

nected with the position of art among them
ennnot be undertaken for want of room.

Inquiry into Japaneso art would givo mate-
rial for appreciation of tho social state of the
artist-workma- n in medieval times and in a
military race, or again in Tagau antiquity,
and for a study of tho advantages and disad-
vantages connected with a fixed sojial condi-
tion; to which comparison the analogies nnd
differences with their Chinese brethren will
add hIp. But it must now be sutlicient to
have helped, in any way, to call attention to
this nrt, which helps to bridge tho gulf be-
tween us and the Eastern gardens. It can bo
tho source of useful influences from a living
school, equal to any in the study of nature
nnd the uso of decoration; and it offers, to all
those willing to put themselves in tho proper
mood, a new and fresh fountain of imagina-
tive enjoyment.

EUGENIE.

The Kuiprrn of the French nt C'oiiMniiiliioplc.
A correspondent writes from Constanti-

nople under date of October 1;5, as follows:
It was a beautiful sight when the Empress'

yacht, along with twenty steamers, camo to-

day into the Bosphorus, which was almost
literally covered with caiques. The Empress
wns on deck with half a dozen other ladies all
the time. In about ten minutes tho Sultan,
who had been waiting her arrival at the
palace, came out to her yacht in one of tho
most magnificent of boats, manned by twenty
men, with a gorgeous throne and canopy at
the stern. After some difficulty in getting
alongside the yacht, the Sultan rushed up the
stairs with no little (mirtciiUiit She met
him at . the top with a cordial greet-
ing, but did not kiss him, remember-
ing, perhaps, her own feelings when she
saw Napoleon kiss Queen Victoria. They
then fell back and looked at each other a
moment. As they could not talk they did
the next best thing; they bowed at each
other, and then the Empress went down into
the Sultan's boat. He followed immediately,
and they sat side by side. She wore a ptain
high-necke- d dress of straw-colore- d satin,
with a trail two yards loug, nnd a bonnet of
the same color. Tho current in front of tho
paiaco is very strong, l'ivo hundred caiques
and twenty-fiv- e steamers crowded with
people were jammed together in horrible con-
fusion, and 1 can hardly understand now how
we nil got out of it without loss of life. Tho
Sultan, on lauding, conducted the Empress
to her apartments and left her to rest there
for some minutes. Ho then pre-
sented to her all the Ministers
of the Sublime Porto and tho functionaries
of the palace, and hastened across to his offi-

cial paiaco at Dolrua Baghdie, whither tho
Empress followed him in about an hour, to
pay her respects to the Valido Sultaua (Sul-
tan's mother). This old woman is, by un-
alterable custom, supreme within the palace,
nnd she does not at all approve of the way in
which the Sultan is disgracing himself with
this bold-face- d infidel woman. She has
thrown every possible obstacle in her way,
and made herself just as disagreea jle as she
dared. She could not refuse to see her to-
day, but she overturned tho arrangements of
the Sultan by refusing to receive the Empress
with Mu.stapha l'asha's daughter ns lady in
waiting and interpreter. She said she would
teach Mussulman girls not to learn infidel lan-
guages and not to assume infidel customs.
The visit of the Empress to her was short and
formal, and she passed out of the harem into
the apartments of the Sultan to dine with him
in state. No doubt the Valido Sultana ground
her teeth with rage, and no doubt she
will rate tho Sultan for his indecent violation
of all propriety; but the deed is done, and sho
will rave in vain. A shameless female giaour
has gone where even the Sultan's mother was
never permitted to go. This shows more real
pluck on the part of the Sultan than you can
well realize. Thursday, Eugenie received the
diplomatic corps at Beylerbey. In conversa-
tion with Mr. Morris, our Minister Besideut,
the Empress declared that there was nothing
which she more desired than to visit America

that she was only waiting for some pretext
for going, which she hoped would bo found
before long. Sho conversed with all tho la-
dies in their own languages. Sho speaks
English remarkably well, and certainly looks
moro like an English than n Spanish lady.
During the reception sho wore n robe of
amber satin, with a very full train (with
hoops, too, I believe), trimmed with mauvo
velvet; her bonnet was also amber colored.
Her only jewelry was a pearl necklace, and

wore no earrings.
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ELOCUTIONIST.
No. 11C4 CillARD STREET,

(Petwern ClieMiut and .Miuk--- l streets.) 11 5lmwl5t

TAMES l'EARCE, M. 1?.. OlKiANIST, ST.
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ilKlU.UANTVll.I.K.NKW JKItSKY
MONDAY, September . IfSH.
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I OU STOKE ASYLUMS, FAC-
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Wire W'mV.. I'tiper-wakei- Wilts, aiid every vaiietj
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M. WALK Eli .t SONS,
2 Sfmv No. n N. SIXTH Street
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Murk" on tlie Skin, I'lfcrs in tli throat,
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FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE. HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

SEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency,

PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER, FKEE OP

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

This road runs throngn a thickly populated and
rich agricultural and manufacturing district.

For the present, we are offoring a limited amount
the aoovc Loads at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.
The connection of this road with theTennsylvanla

and Heading Railroads insures It a large and remu-
nerative trade. We recommend the bonds as tho
cheapest tiiat-claH- S Investment In tho market.

T,I. FAIEJTEXl & CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 20 SOUTH THIRD ST11EET,
8 4 tl2 31 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, SOLD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.go, iy
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU-

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

S T O C It S
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

DE 1IAYEN & BEO.,

No. 40 Scuth THIRD Gtroot,
PHILADELPHIA,

33. IE. JAMISOBJ a. CO
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,
lSanlccrg and lealers im

Gi, Site, mi GoTernment Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNTJT Sts.
Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS

In New Yorfc and Philadelphia stocK Boards, etc.
ftc- - 6 6 tig 81

gLLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH TIIIltD STItEET,

FEILADELrniA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Etc.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 20

QXENDINNING, DAVIS & CO.,

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINfllNG, DAVIS & AMOHY,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
w

Direct telegraphic communication with the New
York Stock Hoards from tho Philadelphia Offlce. 1225

3ITH, RANDOLPH & CO..
BANKERS,

PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK,

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM--
BEItS OF STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Receive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Libera
TerinB,

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C J. HAMBRO It bON, London.
B. METZLER, 8. SOUN A CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris. --

And other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 2 tf Avallabln Thrniiirhr.nt. Tviironn

JOI-ir- i a. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH TIIIltD STItEET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

AND

O I T Y W 11 RANT 8
10 6 8m BOUGHT AHD SOLD.

Q I T Y WARRaTts
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., Cl CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH TIIIltD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL..

A Seven Per Cent. Gold. Loan

6,300,000.
THE KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY, now tnrooosji

tul operation from Kansas City to Sharidaa, propone to
bnild an extension to Den-rer- Colorado. Tbe Government
baa granted Three Millions oi Acres of the flneet lands in
Kansas and Colorado, which are mortgaged for the seou-rit-

of a loan of

36,500,000.
This loan is seenred in the most effectual manner. It

represents road In profitable operation, and will open the
trad of the Rocky Mountain country and connont It with
tbe gTeat markets of th Kast. It is considered to b oos
of the best loans in the market.
EVEN BETTER IN BOMK KF.SPKOT3 THAN GOV

KRNMKNT 8KOURITIE8.
The loan has thirtly years to run, principal and interest

payable in Bold, ecml annually, sevon per cent.
Tho coupons will be payable in either

London, or New York, and will be free from
Government taxation. Th bonds for tb present are
told in currency at 96, with accrued interest.

Circulars, maps, and pamphlets sent on application,

J)Aii.m:v. moimjan ac '.,No. 63 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW VOHII.

m. ic. jksi;i & co.f
No. 12 TINE STIIEIJT, NEW YOUK.

We are authorized to sell the bonds in Philadelphia",
offor them as a roliuble investment to our frionds,

TOIV'KI'U Ac CO.,
No. 309 WALNUT Street,

lOSTniwr lm PlIILADKLPHIA.

RANKING HOUSE
OF

JAY COOKE & CO.,
Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street.

PHILADELPHIA,

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for Now.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought ad SOU
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
iBdlPH.

We will receive applications for Policies of Lite
Insurance In the National Llfo Insurance Company
cf the United states. Full Information given at our
office. to 1 3ra

p. S. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

KO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STItEET,
Members of tbe New York and Philadelphia Stocr

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com.
mlHhlcm only at either city IMS

PAPER HANGINGS.

IACLE, COOKE & EVViriC,
LATE WITH HOWELL Sc BROS.

FXlSnCH AND AXVXEXUCArj

PAPER HANGINGS
No. 1333 CHESNUT Street.

GEORGE F. NAGLE.
II. H. COOKE, late of llrni or Howell 4 brothers.
II. C. EW1NG. 9 21 fmw2m

IOOK! LOOK 1 ! LOOK ! ! '.WALL PAPERS
Linen Window Rhtulos Mannfactured, the

chennest in the city, at JOHNSTON'S Depot, No. 1033
ttPHINO OAKDKN Btroet, below lUoveuth. Branch, No.
Wl 1-- KDKK ALi Street, (Jamden, New Jersey. 3 26

FOR SALE.

1RAILROAD FORECLOSURE SALE THE
undersigned grantee in trust, and as Special Master

Commit eionor of tho Cirouit Court of tho United States
in and for the Southern District of Ohio, in the case of
C'Lurlcs Moran, Trustee, against the Cincinnati and Zanes-vill-

Bailroad Company, ponding in said Court in Chancery,
by anthority of the decree rendered in said cause at tbe
October terra thereof, A. D. 186P, will, on the hist day of
December, IbC!, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. M. and
4 o'clock P. M. of said day, at the door of the Court House
of said Court, in the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, offor and
expose to sale by public vendue, to the highest bidder for
cash, payable on continuation of said sale by said Court,
but not for lees than the minimum sum fixed by Baid

Court, namely-o- ne million tbroe thousand niuo hundrod
and sixty-eiRh- t dollars ($l.D0.Dti8). THE RMLKOAD,
OTIIKK PROPERTY AND FRANCUISKS, IN-

CLUDING T11K FRANCI1ISK TO BIC AND ACT AS A
CORPORATION OK THK CINCINNATI AND ZANKS-V1IX-

RAILROAD COMPANY IN THE STATE OF
OHIO. If no sale tlmll be effected at the timo and place
tibovo designated, the biddings will bo adjourned from day
to day, or time to time, by proclamation, and pursuant
thereto, will be continued to complete tho sale. Posses-

sion of tbe premises to be dolivored to tho purchaser on
confirmation and payment of the purchaso-mono- com-

pliance in other rospects with the terms ef the order of
sale by tbe purchaser being also required.

OHARLKS MORAN, Trustee,
And Spociul Master Commissioner.

Address, New York City.
Pi VNTF.rt i. DAronKRTT, Solicitors for Complainants.

Adiireaa, Lancaster, Ohio. 10il7thtntl2l

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Jgm R. THO M A 8 & CO.
DEALERS IM

Doors, Blinds, Sash, Shutters,
WINDOW FKAMES.ETO.,

N. W. COltNHH OP

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Streets
915 8m J PHILADELPHIA.

rp II E 1 K I N C I 1 A L D E P O T
I'OK THE BALE OP

REVENUE STAMPS,
No. 301 CHKSNCT STREET.

CENTRAL OFFICE, No. 105 S. FIFTH STREET,
(Two doors below Cliesimt struct),

ESTABLISHED 1 S 0 2 .

The Rule of Revenue Stamps id Btill coutmuiM at
the Agencies.

The Btoek comprises every ilenomliiatiou printed
by tlio Covernment, nnd lmvinjr ut ull times n luro
supply, we nrc enabled to (ill tind forward (by Mail or
Express) nil orders immediately upon receipt, a mat-

ter of great Importance.
United StateH Notts, National Rank Notes, Drafts

on Philadelphia, uad I'obt Oilice Orders received In
payment.

Any Information regarding the decisions of tlio
Commissioner or Inlernal Revenue cheerfully and
gratuitously furnished.

Revenue Stumps printed upon Drafts, Checks, Re-

ceipts, etc.
Tho following rates of commission ure allowed on

Stamps and Stamped Paper:
OnBaud upwurds 2 per rent.
" loo " 3

boo " 1 "
Address nil orders, ete., to

STAMP ACEN'CY,
No. 304 CUKSNL'T STHEKT, PHILADELPHIA.

IILIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALER,"

ruibuioipua.

SHIPPINO.
FOR LIVERPOOL AND

LJD Of MfctJnfli.iSlowM,,r" iPPOinUd to Mil mm Ilitr ot TtriMikiiiM u.. .

lIVltorf?H!U!ft,,ntaM, alternat, Toe5M

t nr. w.RATK8 OF PARRAOp;,

..tnniRTirVi";" v"""uo
lo part.... ;;; ff,'"(,0 U

HHAAnr i, i".t 1161 m
r? CAmS TUISDiI I wA'xXi:

ntr.MlAHR,

xiaiun
....!TJreW.'V.nCarr,n0'

bx Hranch sfeamer.. . . HtdSf- -

John u.Saul A,lnl WMtexom,or in i . . . " ' ' V UKOAOW V. N. Y

. - 'hiladelphia.
. ONLY DTRlf PT T TVT. n. .

COM P AN Y '8 ma r,RAI.TT-- NTIO

Saturday. W0, . North rirer. erer--

l Held (Including? ASSAGR
... . JO 11KKST nil IlAirr,

J V ."AKIS, ....S
First Cab n '. .

ay 6Uit 00 b"- -

CHARLESTON, s. c;
THE SOCTn AND SOUTHWEST.

ITAST rilEIGHT LINE,
EVERY TnURSDAT.

The S'iP'.OMFiiEUs c. ptam Graf anJ.
WILL' Flb 8 vnSaNK.

THultSDA

sr'Ttn'lf ?V'!t,lm? ,n connection withthe South and Southwest.Insurance at lowest rates. Kates of freight Taa lowan by any other route. For frelcht, apply to
tJA' SOITDKR A CO.,8 mt- DOCK STREET WHARF.

LORILLARD'S 8TEAMSWP
LINK FOR

sk&KLkZzx& NEW YORK.
Sailing on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Baturdaw.

RKDUOTION OF RATKS.
Freight by this line taken at 12 cents per 100 pound,cents per foot, or 1 cent per gallon, ship's option. Adanco charRes cashed at office on Pior. Freight reoeiTetTat all Minos on covered wharf.

JOIW F, OHL,
25 Pier 19 North Wharves.

B. K. Kitra rates on small packages iron, metal, eto.

te..IIILADELPIIIA2 RICHMOND,
KHKK1IIP A m i i1,uJS

S33E2ClJaiTinC SOUTH ANI WF.ST. V
liv KIIY SATURDAY,At noon, from FIRST WHARF above MARKETStreet.

THROUGH RATES to all points In North and SoutlCarolina, via hen board Air Line Railroad, connecting atPortsmouth and to Ijmchliurg, ,Va., Tennessee, and thWeet. via Virginia and lennetu.ee Air Line and Richmondnd Danville Railroad.
Frnight HANDLKO BUT ONOK, and taken at LOWES

RATKS THAN ANY OTHER LINK.
The regularity, safety, and cheapness of this rout comimend it to the publio as the mont desirable mediumcurrying every description of freight.
No charge for commission, drayage, or any expense

transfer.
Steamahips Insured at the lowest rates.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. OLYDR 4CO.";
No. 12 S. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WHARVES.

W. P. PORTKK.-Age-nt at Richmond and City Point.
T.P. CROW El.L A UP- - Agents at Neriolk. 81?

vnTTfp T?rT vnir vnnir vr
DKUWAitK AND RAR1TAN CANAL

i EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
HimCHEAPEST AND UUICKEST wator coimnunica.

tion between Philadelphia and New York.
btoamors leave daily from first wharf below Market

Street, Philadelphia., and foot of Wall street. Now York.
Coorift forwarded by all the lines running out of New

York, North, EaHt, and Wrent, free of comuiittHion.
.Freight received and forwarded on accommodating

terms. WILLIAM P. CLYDE 4 CO., Agents,
No. 12 S. DELAWARE Avenue, Philadelphia.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
B35 No. 11H WALL Street, New York.

fF--
p

fc NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
UfV ""T Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.

eftii uri. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, with
connections at Alexandria from the most direct route for
Ljm hliurg, Bristol, Knoxville, Nashvillo, Dulton, and tho
Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from-th-

first whaif above Market street.
Freight received daily.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE k CO.,
. No. 14 North and South wharves.

HYPE TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown; M.
FXDR1DCK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 15

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
T R A NS PORTA T It) N COAIPA N Y. DES.

PA ICH AND SWIFTSURE LINE.
The business o( these lines will bo resumed on and after

tlio Mh of March. For freights, which will be takon OQ
accommodatiug terms, apply to

W. M. BA1RD A OO.,
3 25 No. 1M South Wharves.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

gnOTWELL SWEET CIDER.

Our usual supply of this CELEBRATED CIDER

just received.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Floe Groceries,

11 78 Comer ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

jyjIOIIAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
No. 823 Soutn SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and RetAll Dealers In
PROVISIONS.

OXSTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY U81

TERRAPINS IIS PER DOZEN. 43

PERSONAL.
p AUTIONI
KJ REMOVAL.

DONNE! LY'S OLD ESTABLISHED
PHO- NIX MONEY LOAN OFFICE,

rf moved from No.T-i- SOUTH Street, oornurof RONALD.
SON, to his new and lame building No. SOUTH
Street, above liroad. Entranoe to private fcftice at door oi
Duelling: also ou DOYLE Street, in tbo rear, niiera
money will bo loaned as usual on Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry, Silverware, Dry Gooda, Clot lung, Reds, bedding,
Carpets, Furniture, Pictures, Paintings, ' Guns, Pistol.
Musical Instruments, and goods of every description and
value. Secure safes for the keeping of valuables; also)
ample accommodation for tho care and srorage of goods.

VINCENT P. JJONNKLLY Broker,
111 "Jl Im N't, 1J'' Hfkl T'PII U. 'a

I R U WORK.
GALVANIZED and Painted WIRE GUARDS,

store fronts ana windows, for factory and warehouse
windows, for churches and cellar windows.

IRON and WIPE FAILINGS, for balconies, office!
cemetery and garden fences.

Liberal allowance made to Contractors, Bonders
audCaipenters. All orders UUed with promptnesi
and work guaranteed.

KOBEltT WOOD & CO.,
T3Btnthcm No. liatHqpoK Avenue jM&.
NOTICE-INTERN- AL REVENUE.

Tho undersigned will sell at publio
DAY, November 11. lfcri.Hat 11 ' x j"JRt J K KM A N Street, the lollowine d, iu .. .N?t
a)iiurtenancea, vi.. : 'i'"ii unit

One Steam engino and Boilers SIh.i, ti..Pumps, Hatform Scales, etc. ' CoVfet


